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assumedthat the whole mass suddenlylosesits equilibrium
andmovesdownslopeundergravityforces.For simplicityand
due to its observed macroscopicfluid-like behavior, the
avalanche,composedof volcanicdepositswith differentsizes
of particles, is treated here as an homogeneous and
deposit
volumeof about40-50x106 m3. Thisavalanche
is incompressiblecontinuum.The presenceof pore fluids, bed
modeled as the gravitational flow of a homogeneous erosionand densityvariationsdue to dilatanceof the material
continuum governed by a basal friction law. Mass and and porositychangeare not taken explicitly into account.The
momentum equations are depth-averagedover the slide model we have developedis basedon the one-phasegrainthickness.
Numerical
results show that the observed
flow model of Savage and Hutter (1989). Following their
distributionof debris and duration of eraplacementis approach,and consideringthat the slide thicknessis much
simulated well for a Coulomb-typefriction law with a smaller than the characteristic slide length, mass and
dynamicfrictioncoefficientdependent
uponthethicknessand momentumconservationequationsare depth-averagedover
the velocityof the flowingmass.
the thickness.This assumptionenables us to ignore the
variationsof the mechanicalbehaviorwithin the flow. During
the flowing process,and especiallyduring early stagesof
Abstract. Emplacementof a debrisavalanchein the White
River valley of southernMontserrat(LesserAntilles), on 26
December 1997, was causedby sectorfailure of the south
flank of the active SoufriereHills volcano.Pre- and posteraplacement
surveysof the regionindicatea debrisavalanche

Introduction

collapse,the slide masscontinuallybreaksinto fragments.
Eruptiveactivityat the SoufriereHills volcano,Montserrat, Most of the fragmentcollisionsand deformationsare assumed
beganin 1995 andhasled to repeatedgrowthandcollapseof to be concentratedin the boundarylayer near the bed surface
a lava dome with associatedpyroclasticflows reachingthe [Kilburn and Sorensen,1998]. It is the zone that has been
renderedmost homogeneous,by breakdownof megaclasts
sea. On 26 December 1997, failure of the southwesternflank
of the volcanoand adjacentpartsof the growinglava dome and mixing. Energy dissipationis then neglectedwithin the
produceda debrisavalanchethat flowed in the White River body of the flow, which is small comparedto the energylost
(Fig. 1 and 2), stoppinga few tens of meters from the within the boundarylayer; thus the profile of the slopeto be constantoverthe thickness
coastline[Sparkset al., 2001; Voightet al., 2001]. This paper parallelvelocityis assumed
[Savageand Hutter, 1989]. This hypothesis
is consistent
with
is devoted to the simulation of this avalanche, and to the
comparisonof numericalresultswith the distributionof the preservationof pre-failure stratigraphyobservedin
depositsof debrisavalanches.It doesnot preventlateraland
observeddeposits.
Dependingon the concentration
of fluid, solid and gas down-slopespreadingof the flow, causedby the pressure
within the flowing material, debris avalanchesexhibit two force due to height gradient. The basal friction law, of

principaltypesof behaviors,
a solidone or a fluid one.The

Coulomb-type,
involvesa dynamicfrictionangle{5between

choiceof the most appropriateconstitutivelaws (Bingham, the roughbed and the flowing mass.When the flow is close
Coulomb-typeor Bagholdapproaches)
is still debated[e.g. to rest,the fluid velocityis setto zero as soonas the Coulomb
Sousaand Voight,1995;Hutter, 1996;Iverson,1997;Laigle force is larger than the algebraicsum of the forcesdue to
and Coussot,1997], althoughmany authorshave agreedthat gravityand heightgradient.The resultingequationsof mass
some form of frictional behavior is appropriatefor real and momentumconservation,written in a coordinatesystem
readin a conservative
form:
avalanches.Followingthe modelingapproachof Savageand linkedto thetopography,
Hutter (1989), the avalancheat Montserratis treatedhere as
the gravitationalflow of a densegranularmaterial,governed
by Coulomb-typefrictionlaws.

Oh 3(hu)+
3(hv)
=0

Avalanche
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The mechanisminitiating the debris avalanche is not
investigatedin this study [Voight et al., 2001] and it is
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where the z coordinateis normal to each small patch of
ground (cell size), (x,y) denote local slope parallel
coordinates,h(x,y,t)is the layerthicknessperpendicularto the
local slope,u and v are the depth-averaged
velocitiesparallel
to the local bed in the x and y direction respectively,
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F=-ghcosO tam5udul is the friction force with u=(u, v),
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where 15•,152
and D are characteristicsof the material that can
be measuredfrom deposits,D being of the orderof ten times
the mean diameter of particles. Equation (4) provides a
friction angle, rangingbetween two values 15•and 152.The
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Figure 1. Map of Montserrat,LesserAntilles.

O(x,y)is the local steepestslope angle, and 0,,.and 0,, are the
slope anglesalong the x- and y-axes, respectively.The first
term on the right-handside of (2) and (3) representsthe force
linked to variationsin avalanchethickness,the secondterm is

the driving force due to gravity, and the third term is the
Coulomb frictional force. The equationsare solved by a
staggered-grid
finite-differencemethodwith a grid stepof 10
m. The numerical model uses a Godunov-typescheme,
extendedto secondorder by using the conceptof Vanleer
[Alcrudoet al., 1993; Mangehey,2000]. It is particularlywell
adaptedto deal with significantdiscontinuitiesand has been
recently used to model submarinelandslides[Assier et aL,
2000; Heinrich et al., 2001].
Geetechnicaltestingof the avalanchedebrison Montserrat
hassuggested
effective-stress
frictionanglesfor sand-textured
debris of 25-35ø (peak) and 17-25ø (residual), with minor
cohesivestrength[ Voightet al., 2001]. The 'apparent'friction
valuesassociatedwith a flowing avalancheare much reduced
from these values, due to high pore water pressuresin
disaggregated fumarolically-altered debris [Voight and
Elsworth, 1997]. Hence, the test values are consistentwith

higher the velocity, the higher is the friction angle. Small
thicknesses,correspondingto high shear rates, are slowed
down by high friction coefficientsin equation(4). Inversely,
largethicknesses
are subjectto smallerfriction angles,which
helps to accountfor the large observedrun-out of large
volume avalanches.Contraryto the simple Coulomb friction
law, the particlesdiameteris requiredin (4). For complex
geophysicalproblems,this diameter has to be consideredas
an empirical parameter,which is one way of making the
theology more flexible. What this empirical law means in
termsof microscopic
forces,is still an openquestion.

Three-dimensionalsimulation of the Boxing
Day debris avalanche
Description of the avalanche eraplacement

Surveyof the debrisavalanchedepositemplacedwithin the
White River [Sparkset al., 2001] indicatesa volumeof about

40-50xl06m3.A largespoon-shaped
scarformed
asa result
of the failure.The debrisavalanchedeposititself was largely
confinedto the White River valley, being emplacedat its far
end onto a new fan of pyroclasticflow depositswhich had
extendedthe coastlineby as much as 500 m. However, some
of the debrisavalanchespilledout of the White River valley
onto the slopes above the village of Morris'. The debris
avalanchesurfacedisplaystypical hummockytopography.
Avalancheemplacementwas immediatelyfollowedby a highenergypyroclasticdensitycurrentwhich scouredthe surface,
smoothedthe hummocks,and locally infilled topographic
lows on the debrisavalanche.The debrisavalanchedepositis
composedlargelyof a wide varietyof volcanicbrecciaswith
lithelogic domains typically several meters in size. The

values inferred from the simulations, which are lower than

15ø. In addition,somelocal seamsof clay-richmaterialshave
very low frictional strength(3-14ø), but thesematerialsare
only locally observedand cannotaccountfor bulk avalanche
mobility.
The simple Coulomb friction law is basedon a constant
friction angle which implies a constantratio of the shear
stressto the normal stressat the base. However, it may be
criticized, since laboratory experimentson granular flows
show a dependenceof this angle on the Froude number
[Savage and Hutter, 1991; Pouliquen, 1999]. Similarly,
Kilburn and Sorensen(1998) and Dade and Huppert (1998)
suggestthat deformationof the basallayer obeysa collisional
regime,wherethe shearstressis proportionalto the squareof
the velocity [Bagnoir, 1954]. More precisely, Pouliquen
(1999) has shownthat the constantfriction assumptionfails
for granular flows over rough bedrock for a range of
inclination angles, for which steadyuniform flows can be
observedin laboratories.In this range,the frictional force is
able to balance the gravity force, indicating a shear rate
dependence.
Pouliquen(1999) proposesan empiricalfriction
coefficientp=tan•5as a functionof the Froudenumberandthe
thicknessh of the granularlayer
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Figure 2. (a) Map of deposit thicknessof the debris
avalanchein the White River valley,estimatedfrom pre- and
post-avalanchetopographicsurveys(b) Deposit thickness
calculatedby Pouliquen'slaw, 15•=11
ø, •2:25 ø, and D=15m.
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seconds, the flow is at rest and flow heights may be
consideredas deposit thicknesses.Fig. 3b at t=50 seconds
shows that the flow surmounts the bend on the west side with
maximum

TiME
'=:
0sec'

velocities

of about 40m/s and maximum

thickness

of 5 m duringoverflowing.The depositarea southwestof the
bendis dispersedwith maximumheightsof 2 to 3 m. Most of
the overflowingmaterial doesnot stop and reachesthe sea,
flowing downsmallgulleysparallelto the White River valley.
The modelavalanchein the main valley doesnot reachthe sea
and the maximumdepositheightsrangeonly from 1 to 5 m,
smaller than the observed ones, at distances from the coast

300 m to 600 m. The same phenomenaare observedand
accentuated
for smallervaluesof •5,as shownin Fig. 3d for
h= 13ø. In this latter case,the avalanchereachesthe sea with
heightsof about 1 m. Depositheightsbetween300 and 600 m
from the searangefrom 5 to 15 m. Depositareaslocatedwest
of the main valley do not correspondto the observations.

Figure 3.

(a) Initializationof the debrisavalancheby a

parabolic
shape
volume
of50x106
ofm3.(b-c)Flowevolution Simulations using Pouliquen's friction
for a simple-Coulomb
law with a frictionangleh= 14,5ø, 50
and 200 secondsafter the releasetime. (d) Flow heightat
t=200sfor a smallerfrictionangleh= 13ø

law

A secondseriesof simulations,using Pouliquen'sfriction
law, show that the front evolution and its stopping is

governedessentiallyby •51and that the observedphenomena
are approximately
reproduced
for •51around10ø, •52around
20ø and meanparticlediametersof the order of 1 m (Fig. 4).

material is heterogeneous
and varies from clay particlesto
megablocks,a few 100 m wide.
The thicknessdata have been contouredand are displayed
in Fig. 2a. In the proximalregion,the avalanchewasconfined
in the valley, and the maximum depositthicknessesrange
from 60 to 100 m. A part of the avalanche matehal

By trial and error, the angles•5• and •52have been chosen
respectivelyat 11ø and 25ø, D:15 m in (4). No direct
estimatesof the velocity are available;however, numerical

values
arecomparable
tothelocalestimate
of 35 m.s
-I based
on heightclimbeddataand a minimumaveragevelocityof 27

m.s-I based
onseismic
data[Voight
etal.,2001].

surmountedthe west side of the bend, above Morris', and was

Calculateddepositheights(Fig. 2b) are in agreementwith
the observeddata(Fig. 2a) up to a distanceof 500 m from the
sea. The maximum deposit heights southwestof the bend
(aboveMorris's village) are about10 m, which is closeto the
observed at a distance of 500 m from the shoreline.
observedvalues. Deposit heightsrange from 7 to 40 m for
The White River valley is orientedto the southwestfor 2 distancesof 300 to 600 m from the sea, which gives a much
km then bends to the south at about 1.5 km from the
more pronounced front than those calculated by simpleshoreline. The altitude decreases from about 900 m near the
Coulombfriction laws. The simulatedavalanchestops200 m
scarpof the landslideto 150 m at the bendwith slopeangles before the shoreline,showingthat the basal friction angle is
varying from 35ø to 20ø. Beyond this bend, the altitude probablysmalleron this flat area.
decreases
slowly with a slopeinclinationvaryingfrom 15ø at
the bend to 5ø at the shore.This flat topographyin the distal Comparison between simple-Coulomb and Pouliquen's
zone led to rapid loss of kinetic energyand controlledthe friction laws

depositedfurtherdownon a slopingflat area300 m long by
200 m wide, the thicknessrangingfrom 5 to about 20 m. In
the main valley, frontal snout heightsof about 20 m were

avalanche run-out.

Simulations using simple-Coulombfriction laws
The landslideis initialized in the simulationby a parabolic-

Comparedwith the simple-Coulomblaw, Pouliquen'slaw
yields (1) greater confinementwithin the valley, (2) larger
depositthicknesses
in the centerof the valleybeforeand after
the bend, (3) depositareascloserto the observedonesin the

shaped
volume
of 50xl06of m•, released
fromrest(Fig.3a).
A first series of numerical simulationshas been performed

usingthe simpleCoulombfrictionlaw for differentvaluesof
the basalfriction angle.Preliminarytestsshow that the best
agreementis obtainedfor 13ø<•5<15
ø, which, surprisingly,
Pouliquen(I 1~25ø)
correspondsapproximatelyto the average angle of the
topography,calculatedfrom the observedrunout length
(about3500 m) and the assumedelevationdifference(about
850 m) betweenthe landslidetop andtoe. This resultsuggests
that mostof the initial potentialenergyis consumedby basal
friction[Hutter, 1996] andthatlocaltopography
variationsdo
not significantlyinfluencethe total runoutlength.The low
valuesof •5are an exampleof the widely observedability of
largeavalanches
to traveldistances
muchlargerthanexpected
TIME = 200 sec
from classicalmodels of slope failure [e.g. Kilburn and
Sorensen,1998; Dade and Huppert, 1998].
Fig. 3b-c showsthe flow evolutionfor a friction angle Figure 4. Flow heightfor Pouliquen's
frictionlaw with the
f>:14,5ø , 50 and 200 secondsafter the releasetime. At 200
sameparameters
asthosedefinedin Fig. 2b.
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Elevations in the White River Valley
Comparisonsof differentfrictionlaws
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Conclusion

The Boxing Day debrisavalanchehas been simulatedby
consideringthe avalancheas the flow of a homogeneous
incompressible
continuumsubjectedto gravityand Coulombtype friction laws. Comparisonswith observeddepositsof
suggesta dependenceof the friction angle on the Froude
numberand the flow height.Numericalresultsillustratethe
potential of such an empirical approachto estimate the
capacity of a debris avalanche to surmount relief, thus
affectinga larger area away from the confinedchanneland
valley walls. Such modeling could be extremelyuseful to
assessthe hazard linked to these large volume debris
avalanches in future volcanic crises.
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